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NOTHING KEEPS YOUR BEVERAGE ICE COLD LONGER THAN  
NEW CANYON COOLERS® VACUUM CUPS  

 
Cold Beverages Stay Chilly and Hot Beverages Steaming, All Day 

 
Luke warm soda or coffee – yuck.  When you want to keep your beverage cold – we mean ice cold – then look no further 
than Canyon Coolers® Vacuum Cups.  From the company that outdoor enthusiasts rely on to keep items cold for days, 
and even weeks, comes a choice of two ultra-durable cups ready for whatever you have planned.  Engineered to hold 
twice the heat and cold retention over the average plastic tumblers, the vacuum cups are perfect for your next hunting, 
fishing or camping trip.   
 
As with all the company’s products, performance was paramount when designing the Vacuum Cups.  Constructed of 
rugged but lightweight 18/8 food-grade stainless steel, the double-walled design provides superior insulation for unrivaled 
heat or ice retention.  The double wall also prevents condensation, so your cup won’t sweat even when outside temps 
heat up.  The BPA-free vacuum tumblers have been field-tested and on many occasion have been left in the sun all day, 
and still provided a crisp and refreshing sip long after the sun had set. 
 
Available in both a 20-ounce and 30-ounce version, these extremely tough and great-looking vacuum tumblers are 
capped with a spill-resistant clear Tritan plastic lid sealed with silicone for maximum temperature retention. Created with 
the adventurer in mind, functionality was job one. The tumblers fit 99 percent of cup holders and have been 
ergonomically designed to fit comfortably in your hand. 

 
Canyon Coolers is a manufacturer renown for creating ridiculously cold, seriously tough coolers that keep food and 
beverages cold for not just days, but weeks.  Developed originally for river rafters venturing on multiple day trips, the 
company has developed and enhanced seals, latches and other innovations while maintaining heavy-duty durability and 
insulating capabilities.  Today, Canyon Coolers are regularly used by hunters, anglers, rafters, outdoor enthusiasts — 
and essentially anyone whose adventures are fueled by seriously cold refreshments.  To learn more about Canyon 
Coolers’ full-line of premium, ridiculously cold and seriously tough coolers, contact Canyon Coolers at 866-558-3267 or 
visit canyoncoolers.com. 
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